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Gov. Cecil Andrus has declared

iiday to be Martin Luther King

. Day in Idaho. The University

Idaho plans a two-day celebra-

n with films, presentations and

cl discussions commemorating
famed civil rights leader.

However, Idaho is one of seven

tcs that does not celebrate the

granted
day as a legal holiday. The state
legislature established the com-
memorative day, but chose not to
match the federal declaration of a
legal holiday.

"Had it been a legal holiday, it
would have been a day off without
pay for state employees and busi-
nesses with contracts to close on le-
gal holidays," said Sen. Don
Mackin, D-Moscow. "It would
have made a (negative) fiscal im-

hoiiday status
"Living the Dream: Let Freedom
Ring."

Activities begin 8:25 a.m. Mon-
day at the Administration Lawn
with a combined flag-raising
ceremony of Army, Navy, Marine
and Air Force ROTC color guard.

Other activities Monday include:
~ Continuous film showings

8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. of Eyes on the
Prize and An Amazing Grace at
the Collette Theater. Also, Chan-

Mackin said that there was no
dissent on the bill to commemorate
the birth of Martin Luther King
Jr., but that "many who support-
ed the commemorative day would
have opposed a legal holiday for
fiscal reasons."

Here the university is celebrat-
ing the holiday with the theme

in Idaho
nel 8 television will air the UI 1987
Celebration.

~ A panel discussion at the Col-
lette Theater 12:30p.m.-l:30 p.m.,
"Racism: What Are We Talking
About?"

"Music Reflections —idaho's
People and Cultures," with a var-
iety of music, readings and flag en-
tries at the Administration
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
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lations Committee, might be bet-

ter suited to the task.
"There's no substitute for the

experience of having been on
Finance committee, having worked

on a budget," Semanko said.
Semanko then compared Sen.

Weyen's experience on Finance
Committee during the last budget

process to Kagi's lack thereof.
Kagi served on Rules and Regula-

tions committee during her term

last semester. Weyen has never

served on Rules and Regulations.

Y DAWN BOBBY

» its first meeting of the spring
:mcsicr, the ASUI Senate reject-
-tw o attempts to appoint Tina
-agi to the Senate Finance Com-
littcc chair position Wednesday

~ ighi after nearly two hours of
lcatcd debate, recesses and two
'rcaks to executive session.

Vice President Scott Carter met
mmcdiatc opposition to the ap-
«oiutmcnt of Kagi, who has only

Jccii a Senator since Sept. 30
Scnaic Pro Tempore Norm

3cmanko voiced concern that
ihosc two months of experience
werc insufficient to adequatelY
head that committee which
researches and recommends a
Ycu! ly budget for the ASUI.

l lc instead suggested that Molly
Wcycn, who had been nominated
ch'iirpcrson to the Rules and Regu-

Vice President Scott Carter said

he did not consider lack of ex-

perience a satisfactory justification

for the lack of support for his ap-

pointee, and both he and President

Brad Cuddy requested the Senate

state exactly why it thought Weyen

was a better candidate for Finance

chairperson than Kagi.
The Senate then voted unani-

mously to move into executive ses-

sion, at which point the Argonaut
reporter and all other members of
the audience except President
Cuddy and Attorney General John
Hansen were ejected from the
meeting.

Executive session is a special ses-

sion covered by Idaho's open
meeting law, where elected offi-
cials move out of a public meeting
and privately discuss hiring, firing
and discipline of personnel, or ac-
quisition of property, or can hear
advice from an attorney on liti-

gation.
The press and other members of

the audience may or may not

be present, at the discretion of the

chairperson
When the Senate came back into

session, it failed the bill outlining

Kagi's and the rest of the commit-

tee appointments. It later failed a

similar bill which simply rear-
ranged most of the appointments,
except Kagi's.

"Irecognize this bill for what it
is," Senator Lynn Major said in a
private interview during a se:ond
recess. "It's an attempt to keep us

here all night, and I'm prepared to
stay here all night. I'm not going
to be a rubber stamp for the
(Cuddy) administration. I voted no
on this, and that's where I'l
stand."

Vice President Carter passed the
gavel to Pro Tem Semanko and
lambasted the Senate for its second
rejection. He then stated that he
"didn't want to get into this," but
had been forced to.

He alleged that Sen. Weyen had
shown poor behavior, including
hotheadedness and obscenities
during her service in the Finance
Committee a year ago, and that he

was unwilling to deal with that
kind of behavior in the future.

In the end, however, Carter ac-
cepted and submitted a bill sug-
gested by Pro Tem Semanko that
reversed Sens. Kagi's and Weyen's
nominations. The Senate approved
Kagi as Rules and Regulations
Chairperson, and Weyen as
Finance Chairperson.

Semanko said he was thankful
for that.

"My hat's off to Scott
(Carter)."

In other business, the Senate ap-
proved Christina Hendricks'p-
pointment as an ASUI Senator,
and she was sworn in. She voted
for Sen. Kagi's appointment to
Finance.

"I don't know what the pro-
tocol is, whether or not I'm sup-
posed to conform," Hendricks
said, "but I'm not going to."
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University of Idaho's Army
ROTC program is well above aver-
age, according to Brigadier Gener-
al Gary L. Brown.

Brown is the Conunander of the
fourth ROTC Region including 92
universities and 143 lugh schools'in
the western half of the United
States.

Brown visited the campus Jan.
13 to see the different personalities
and get to know his troops better.
The university was his final stop of
touring Northwest universities be-
fore he returned to Fort Lewis in
Tacoma.

Brown has a master's degree in
business administration and is a
1962 graduate of the United States.
West Point Military Academy. Be-
fore assuming command of the
fourth ROTC Region he was as-
signed as deputy commander of
Army Development and Employ-
ment Agency at Fort Lewis, which
tests new equipment before it is
purchased.

The fourth region has more than
6,000 cadets contracted and more
than 11,000 students enrolled in
Army ROTC courses. Of the four
regions it is the largest by territo-
ry, stretching from Minnesota and
western Texas to Hawaii, Alaska
and Guam.

Brown, along with Major Rick
Taylor, the training officer on
campus, discussed Army ROTC
scholarships in the fourth region.
Once contracted, cadets receive
payments for tuition, plus $140 for

BRIGADIER General Gary Brown, mw commfmder for gbe region, visited
the Umversity of Idaim Army ROTC Weebffesday to overview tbe program
bere.

(ARGONAUT/rim Dahlquist)

books and $100 per month. Dur-
ing their 1987 fiscal year the fourth
region spent $8.4million solely on
scholarships.

In 1988 cadets will receive as
much as $9 million for scholar-
ships. Throughout all four regions,
$58.2 million is obligated for
scholarships this fiscal year.

. When Brown visits universities,

the first thing he looks for is the
pride and spirit of the cadets, and
on this campus he has found all
that plus much enthusiasm and
energy. He said the UI Army
ROTC program is a high quality
group with a lot of potential and
no major improvements are need-
ed except that he would like to see
more people in the program.

ASUI escort service....
Two-week trial scheduled
BY DAVID JOHANSON

The proposed ASUI escort serv-
ice will be continued within one
week on a two-week trial basis, ac-
cording to ASUI President Brad
Cuddy.

Originally, the escort service was
scheduled to begin during dead
week of the fall semester. It failed

to get off the ground because the
Air Force ROTC cadets, the sched-
uled escorts, backed out at the last
minute, saying they needed the
week to study.

The escort service was designed
to help students feel more comfort-
able walking around campus at
night. Signs will posted giving
numbers to call for an escort. The
service will run Monday through
Friday from dusk to midnight.

ASUI President Brad Cuddy
said that before the service was
cancelled "the response was very
good and they did receive several
calls requesting an escort."

Cuddy also said he is
confident'hat

the service will be used by stu-
dents at the University of Idaho.
If the trial run goes well the pro-
gram will be continued as long as
it is useful to the students.

ROTC deemed one of 'best'Y

LEN ANDERSON
News in Brief
SARB named Student Ambassadors

The Student Alumni Relations Board has been named thc offj
cial Student Ambassador for the University of Idaho Centennial.

As the student representatives SARB has sponsored such sc
tivities as the Centennial Time Capsule Contest and will work m
this capacity for the Centennial Kick-off, Jan. 31, 1988

FAF deadline set for March
Students applying for financial aid for the 1988—89 school ycsi

should note that deadlines for the applications are approaching,
In order to be c'onsidered for all types of financial aid from Ijfc

university, the Financial Aid office must have both the results frog
the Financial Aid Form and a completed copy of the Ul Scjfojsr.
ship and Financial Aid application on or before March 11, j9gg

"{TheFAF) takes approximately six weeks to process," ssjd
Dan Davenport, director of financial aid. "We suggest that sfu.
dents should have their FAFs filed by the third week in January,n

All forms are available from the Financial Aid office jn fife

University Classroom Center.
Students who miss the deadline could still qualify for some Iypci

of financial aid such as Pell Grants and Guaranteed Student
Loans, Davenport said.

Corrections and clarifications
"Computer illiteracy: no excuses" in Tuesday's Argonaut in-

correctly stated that computer labs were available in Admjnjsfra-
tion Building room 217 and that tutors were located in room 127.
PC labs in the Administration building are located in rooms 22j
and 225 and in the basement cluster site, however, Room 225 ji
reserved for scheduled computer classes. Tutoring services are nof

available in Room 127, the UI computer services office, although
the center is open to consult students.

Oregon calls for poetry
The Oregon State Poetry Association is looking for poets to

submit their work to the 1988 Spring Poetry Festival competition
according to Wilma Erwin, the OSPA president.

Cash prizes totaling $400 will be awarded to winners in the seven

categories —Poet's Choice, Traditional, New Poets, Peace, Thc

Cascades, Limerick and Time and Space. Awards will be prescntoj
Saturday, April 30 at OSPA's Spring Poetry-Festival in Eugene.

For contest information, poets should contact Leona Ward at

(503)2354730, evenings or weekends or write OSPA Contest, 1645

S.E.Spokane St., Portland, OR 97202..
Poets who request information will be sent a flyer listing

categories, prize amounts, deadline for entering and contest rules.

OSPA holds two meetings each year —the Poetry Day gather-

'ng each October in Portland and the Spring Poetry Festival each

April in another Oregon city. In recent years, poets in Coos Bay

Bend, Ashland, Grants pass, Forest Grove and Lincoln City jfsvc

hosted the event.
In addition, the statewide literary organization sponsors work

shops and readings and otherwise encourages the writing and 2P-

preciation of poetry.

CUT HERE ANO SAVE 1 BUCK

Good thru Sunday Jan. 17, 1988
Coupon good tor any pizza.
Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent.

This coupon is worth $1 off any DOMINO'S PIZZA you order.
Just give this coupon to the DOMINO'S PIZZA driver and get $1

knocked off the price of your pizza. And remember, DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS" in 30-minutes-or-less... or you gef $3 off your pizza.

Whafa Offa!
v&

CUT HERE ANO SAVE 2 BUCKS

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.

Good Ihru Sunday Jan, 17, 1988
Coupon good lor 1 large pizza.

Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent, '' c Wg,g
This couPon is worth $2 off any large DOMINO'S PIZZA you erdej"„Just give this coupon to the DOMINO'S PIZZA driver and gel $2
knocked off the price of Your piua. And remember, DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERSa in 30-minutes-or-less or you get $3 off your pizza.
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many freshmen make up the 89
percent, but said that they Band as
the "vast majority" of students in
103 classes. She said that only
about I percent of the students in
103 passed out of the dass after the
first diagnostic test.

Thomas said that last semester's
passing increase seems to be due to
the efforts of both instructors and
students.

"We'e taken student retention
seriously. The instructors made a
personal effort to help students de-
velop their writing skiHs and stay
in the course," Thomas said. "As

a rentlt, std had exceHcnx retention
rates m the courts and a particu-
lar high ~ ra e for M3 The stu-
dents themselves dwerve
something in this, Eoo. Thcv"re
staying in th» courses aud doing
the work They have rcaHy picked
up and performed."

Thomas aho attributes the in-
creased success rate to the~
tory use of computers in 103
classes. The computers increased
the efficiency of the wrmng
process by allowing students to re-
Titse papers pamlcssiy-

Although sxudcxu scam rates

Il Jaoy MANDRELL

There is good news for incom-

tg freshmen, and stiH hope for
tpse vyho continually have trou-

Ie with English 103.
According to Professor Dene

horn

as,

writing department
tttirperson, a record 89 percent of
ttdents passed English 103 last
ntester. The high passing rate in-

cased from 1985's figure of 75
!rcent and 1986's 85 percent.
Itomas says she is unsure of how

english 103 89% pass rat
have increased, wrttmg snxndards
have Box

'"We ha»e not Ictwered Ban-~ we have manuanted stu-
dents m die chmes and mmmscd
acDve concern Thoaias aud I
fccI the sxaxMlards we hrt~ Bow are
appropnaxe-

Thoatas sxretsed the imItoxtat~
of obxammg good~skiHs in
relation to maintaining high
standards.

"Wrixutg is a central skiH impor-
xant dnrmg coHege years and for
success after coHcge," she said

Fox those snidents who faHcd to

mccx the sxanthxrds of Engluh 103
last semester, Thomas said,
'SotnctinaEs ix docs eke more than
onc setncstcr to develop w11nng
sklHs, bux we want students to
repeax if they only need time„not
if they tndn"z do the ta~."

%"tH this rise in passing figures
lead to a trcxid m mtzeasittg stu
dent success'Who know~7 I
don"1 haww the fxgurcs, but I hope
so," Thoaias said "103and 104
msxructors deserve praise I"tn
pkeased writh them, I meMn*t do
it akÃle They'Yc doQc a tcmrtc
job this IalL"

a record high
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'~ RENTAL

Downhill, cro~ountry, and snow board
rentals are available at Northwestern

Mountain Sports.
DOWNHILL PACKAGE....................S10.50lday
CROSS COUNTRY...........-............S?.00lday
SNOW BOARD..........................$ 15.00lday

Weekend and
multiple day
rates also
avalhable.

10-6 Movt. - Sat.
Noon - 5 Sunday

410 W.- %rd

MOSCOW
SS2-O133

304 Vf. 6ttt For appoirttmert 1

HA)~ ~i 882~«5

CoNNEcTioN
(Formerly Ahce's Beauty Salon)

We"re now open for your family's hair care.
Nfe carry a wide range of hair products

including Nexus.
Student cuts are always T.50

Don't forget to buy your

Cem ol'he Mountains UN
R NTAL

RENT

FRIDGE

WALL
STREET

9;30- g
91S 4, s

Dan
Ayttroyd
Charles
Grodin
Walter
Matthau
Donna
Dixon

ROBIN
WILLI hM8

Z.FUN
Late Show Sun.
Frl & Set. 7;00 Bar9atn
11'30 9;15 4:00

Sun.
Bai9aln r 15 9 30

i ~
MOtt9

NELI'2

!

I 5.3p
Late
Frl. TE Saty 3P

I I:30 9:3P

I IfiG%AUI
52O, r:20,
rn2P 11:2P
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Michael Glen
oU C

5 IIo, ».op
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)~ ArTIEACTtori
Late Fri 5

Sal R

To ntntontown Rttatnen

1105 Latah St.
Pullman, RA 332-2444PLANE) TIIAIHj

ond ALITOMGPILE

I I.IP
Fn d Sal

F„as in

QVERBOARD
ci(k I)Il
I IAOitt

htlkt
kiln.il II
5 00 Dary Bergen

rep
'batteries not

included neo

Rent a mini-
refrigerator, an
ideal way to keep
drinks and snacks
on ice—right in
your roomt Two
spacious shelves, two
bottle racks, two
ice cube trays, and
adjustable thermostat.

taoeoow.atttanen ttten

attn Rontnl Center
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Hey, big boy—wanna park?
If you*re on the University of,Idaho cam-

pus, forget it. A parking space on the UI
campus is harder to find than a core class
open:at 3 p.m. on registration day.

Yesterday, what should have been a
10-minute trip from my. apartment to my
geology class turned into a half-hour fias-
co in:which I ended up parking closer to
my apartment than my dass. And I was not

; the orily orie frustrated in my attempt to
park my truck. I thought it was st'ringe that
a steady stream of cars would be leaving ev-

ery university lot. I soon found out those
cars were le'aving because every lot'n the
university was full.

I realize that the university needs to sell
more parking pe'rmits than there are spaces
simply because not everyone with a permit
uses a university lot every day. To do other-
wise would be poor economic sense.

However, it is equally poor sense to sell
a service one cannot provide. You can bet
if housing charged a student for a spot in
the dorms without. providing it that some-
one would complain. So, how can parking
get iway with charging:us'for space we will
never get to use?

To give an'.idea of just how much space
the university. is selling in relationship to
what they have to.offer, let ine cite some
statistics. As of Jan.- 5, the Controller's
office issued 1,683.Blui permits for 1,651

,:spaces, 1,359Red and Vendor permits for
1,359 spaces and 617 Gold'(faculty only)
permits for 379 spaces. And, to make the
ratio even more unbalanced, about 100
Gold permits are given free of charge to re-
tired university employees.

The big space/permit discrepancy in
Gold lot's means that faculty with Gold per-
mits who can't find parking places are
forced to use the Red and Blue "student"
lots. And because most faculty members ar-
rive on "campus earlier than most students,

students are out of luck by the time they
get there.

In the midst of all my griping; I do have
'omepossible solutions.

The university expects to raise $43 mil-
lion in Centennial pledges. %Me improve-
ments such as a new convocation:center.are
firie:wiays to use.-that money, they will be
worthless unless-accessible to the commu-
nity. Improved parking would increase ac-
cessibility while fulfilling a need.

Unfortunately, the most logical solution
of all is also the least likely to happen. Cur-
rently, -the university does not limit the
number of permit sales.

It should.
If parking is a problem now, it will only

get worse with every permit sold.- .

However, Carol Grupp, .risk iiianage-
ment officer, told me that studi;nts are not
paying for actual parking spaces, but "an
opportunity to attempt to park."

Hmmmmm, paying one's money and
taking the chance that it will pay off...that
sounds a little like, oh I don't know,
GAMBLING, perhaps.

Thomas Lapointe, parking co-ordinitor,
said part of the. problem with limiting per-
mit sales is that some students would have
to be refused permits after sales quotas are,
reached. However, I for one would rather,
be turned away from a hne in the Con-
troller's office with my $15 intact rather
than 10 minutes before class starts, carry-
ing an empty wallet and without a parking
space.

Sut perhaps I am misjudging our univer-
sity.'Maybe they are desperate for money.
My only request is that they tell me they are
poor and need my money, rather than
pretending to sell me a service..

The word "scam" comes to mind.
-Angela 'Curtis

Forget gambling, let's park Martin Lag%her- King dr.:
Remembering a non-violent dream

Martiri Luther King did 'forces of white supremacy
more; to.keep ..our.country would have declared open
'together-'thaii any man since 'war on blacks, and the Unit-

Abraham Liricoln.'e did ed. States could have bad 8

not uge force of arms as did second'ivil war.
Lincoln. HHeuse dmora lpe- 'The riots we did have

suasion and non-violent wer'e exitreinely serious and

r'esistance. - 'he da'mage they did was

King and the National As- mainly- jn,black neighbor-
sociation for the Advanc'e- hoods, and the people who

,. 'ment."of Colored People were. killed were mainly

helped to guide black people b]ack
through a very dangerous The forces that led to the

troubles of antics and early

seventies'had their roots in

slavery an'd organized
Commentary repression of black peopl~

The black" people in the

United States had been

period. If blacks had::not . lynched,:,beaten, and shot by

had a leader with the moral whites since the begitminS «
qualities of King, the shties our country.
and seventies. could have Kirig took the patlt «
been a blood bath.. non-violence bec'ause be

'here were thousands of knew .that it was the onlY

blacks a'nd whites. killed in way to his goal; He used tus

the pursuit of equality.'.Kirig powerful voice to do wbal

himself was killed in Mem- violence. could not do
phis because of his effective- Both'lack: and white

ness, These deaths would Amerlciini,owe King and tig

have 'been multiplied by. N.A.A;C;P,. a debt that can-

many times if King had not: not be, repaid.'. King an4
use'd Gandhi's methods and. many. others gave their lives

ideals to advance the cause to move ou'r nation awaY

of human rights. from hatred and bigotry.
Many people in college to- King did''noti live to see lbe

day do not understand 'the end of th'e riots and noire «
intensity of hatred, and the us alive today, will live to see

strength of racism in the theend ofraciaihatred, b«
United States thirty years wehavemadeprogregs. %e
ago. If black-people would cannot gtarid:back and saY

have allowed hate attd vio- that all is perfect and notb-

lence to take the forefront in ing remains to be done in tbe

their fight for equality, the realm of racial equahty
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. Idaho is forcing 19.6 turnovers
per game and holding opponents
to 49 percent shooting from the

field Hownn the~y Vand
are ave~g 204 t ov~ and
are only shooting 39 percent from
the floor.

"Our strength is defense,"
. Turner said. "We have to force

- teams to make mistakes against us.
The problem we'e had all year

. long is that wc'll create thingS but
we don't take advantage. We'e
forcing teams to make mistakes,
but we'e not taking advantage of
them on the-other end of the
floor."

Team-wise we need to get more
. offensive rebounds and convert

them mto baskets," Turner addecL
The center..position-is a lrcy to..Turner's rebomuhng-hopes.. While

four players have started all ll
games and have played the bulk-of
the season at the forward and
guard positions, three players have
shared time at the center.

Y JULIE HOHBACH

Coming off their defeat against

;oulsgs pu Jan. 6, the Lady Van-

stl have an action -packed

cckend at home playmg;Boise

,Itte tonight, Idaho Stite,tomor=-

ow and Weber State on-Monday..

The Lady Vandals face the=-

eekend with a 3A recor'd while.

',e Broncos have a 8-3 record and
.'c

Bengais,are at 5P.
A year ago the Lady- Vandah

iuished sixth in the Mountam

,—est Conference with a 3 9
ccord, Although their. carr
ccord u nmlar to last.scison*s

oach Laurie Turner is;not4hs-, „
ouraged,
"we'e ready to- open-confcr-,.--

ice play," she said."..We'e 3-8,
ut our purpose in the pre-season

„-as to play some tough teams and

=e did," she said.
"We saw some things in the pre-

.ason like presses and prem':
defenses that will help.us. In con-
ference play we are 04 right now;

our pre-season record is irrelevant

in the conference race."

This weekend's games are the
first set of "tripleheaders" out of
two for the Lady Vandals.

Each of the three games will be
played at 7:30p.m. at the Kibbie
Dome.

CENTER Sheri Lehtaer has her

haa4s fal agaiast two Goazaga
4efea4ers. The La4y Vaa4ah lost

the Jaa. 6 ooatest hy three. (AR-

GoNAUY/Henry Moore)

ady Vandals begin MWC

ll hosts three contests
TRIATHLON SKIM'
C ~~Re ~moff~aT~thloaT~S~~.

Saturday, January 30, at 10M~m thcUmversity, Classroom

Center. room 1D. The-dsirle for the seamier wII'-'be'-$
LQO'ronmantriatMcte,-Ena Bordm, will discuss cxcas4rammg,

how'uch

traimng is enough. nutrition, yreyaratioa for race day,.fal-:
lowed by a shdeshow of'her csyerlslce of the 1987 Irotunaa'Tri-;

athlon.
Register in advance with,Caatpas Rccseatsnam Mesnollal Gym

room 203 by January 29. Cail 88$6381 for more mfosaiatioii;

LISIKN TO THE Lh&V VAM)ALS

-.Studeatsterco,.IOJOI-IM-$ 9.3,wiii llroackast-the Lady Van-.

'- dals*-home basketbal1 jjiincs this seasan The Ive ytay-by-play

.;-coverage of the lanes will bcNn 6vc minutes.bcfcir'e;each open-

ing tip-off. John Fritz, -Larry Luther, Rick Taylor . Matt

Davenport aud Carlton Brown will provide:a player-play::

broadcast

VANDAL ATIILKTICS

There wiII be a Vandal Luncheon at Cavanangh's, at noon Jan.

18, cost is $5 per person.

UI OUTDOOR PROGIIAM

On Jinuary 20'at1M y~. there is a WmtcrMunping Work-

shop in the R~ Room of the SUB.

Men on road
against intra-
state rivals

aeeaaeeeeeaaeeaaaeeaaaeaeaaaeaeeee

AIVlPUS

ATION TO ANO
- FIRII:- NR.AIRPORT
See your local travel agent or call

1102S. Main 882-1225

BY MIKE LEWIS

The Idaho men's basketball
tam will have their hands full this
,icekend when they hit the road to
ake on Big Sky rivals Boise State
nd Idaho State.

The Vandals will have to rely on
he hot hands of Kenny Luckett
iiid James Fitch, as well as the in-.
ide play of Raymond Brown,.if
hey hope to upset Boise State.
.uckeu is averaging 11.6points
)er game, and has been hot as of
ate, hitting 25 of his last 36 shots
irom the floor. James Fitch, too,
)as been lighting it up with 26 of
<Is last 38 shots going in for a 68
percent average, and the center
Brown is the Vandals leader in
Iconng and rebounding, avcragmg
16.5 and 5,6 in those categories ~

,
'Last year, the Vandals
boise State at the Pavilioa 60-W

reaking the Broncos I~e
ome winning streak hi front of a
ecord crowd of 12~-This yern'»

owever, the Broncos
howing off their new'n4.nn-
'roved version in an.:effort t

'engethemselves aad stay. atop
he Big Sky Conference.

Boise State is currently 11;1on
Iie season, their only loss commg
I the hands of the then fifth-
anked Wyoming Cowboys, and .
ast weekend swept both Montana

d Montana State oa the load for
he first time in 11 years,

an4'nded

the GrizrJles their worst
'me

defeat since, 1971.

idaho's key to victory.may hc m
ow . I cclltcr and lugh scorer
aymond Brown is able to handle

his six-foot-nine opposite, Greg
Dodd. Brown had an impressive
Weekend against Northern Arlzo-
iia aud Nevada-Reno, recording 35
points, cigtit lebounds, six blocked
itious, four steals and three assists
III Idaho's 64 55 an4 7243 victo-
ncs,Ies, Brown is averaging 16.5
points per game and represents
over 24 of the vandals scortne.

~LOIJgE ~t.L SS2- .

ggpRE' 6U p 5

PwY ito-wcH m ~ ~ '~
Fop CiiLY OPS. ~&a5 Ecb»'. +a ~So

pC5
see~ IIII
, III'OD~

Guys and Gals Erery Friday 0 Saturday

I:30-9pm 64,hA'5 SUB&- "H.S grist to ge.
ee-co~~'oscow

882-8172
W 415 6th

RAN
loa.m. - 6p.m.

Saturday
1-16-88

Ora~sinls
for:

10'OT

DOGS

A% e Ovee--

20 Gallons of
Shell Gasoline

6 Free
Laundromat

%lashes

FREE
Mini Ice Creams

.:" Sma11 Cokes

Balloons
i/ I XQ4~

At the SOUTHSIDE ININMHART

and LAUD)RORAT.
Corner SpotsvroocI 8 Troy High+ray

Store Hours:

SEE RIVALS PAGE 6

THlS WEEK'-S DEN SPE lAL

2FOR1
PITCHERS

Buy one pitcher at regutar prie
and get one FRKK!

s Good only Fri. 1/15 thru I@on. 1/18

t

611 S. Mala Moeetsw OIsan 2 PM- 1

iIeeaeeaeaaeaeeaea'eaeaeaeeee'ace'eaeaeaeaeeaam/
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLIII 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sfae. 3-bedrooms, 2-fuN baths, Sx10 expan-
do in frontroom, comes with sN kitchen appli-

ances,.washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. $1,000 down, refinance
ban. WNng to work with you on down pay-

ment. Rease csN after 5 p.m.

S. ROOMATES
Roomsle wanted for house seven maes from

town; pets; .horsepasture, wood stove.
$150.00plus ~h electrichy. 885-7081. Ask

for Steels.

Large apartment, ames rent and new campus
883-4776 for detsss.

7. JOSS.
GOVERNMENT Joss. $16,040
'$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Your Area
805-687%000 Ext. R.5678 for current Fed
eral Nst.

NOTETAKERS NEEDED for many core ckiss.
es. $6.50per lecture. For, dass list and sppa-
cation form go to the ASUI office in the SUB.

COULD YOU SE A SOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending fime with chNdren? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy exceNent sa-
hiries, benefits, your own Nving quarters and
Nmited worldng hours. Yoir round-trip transpor-

tation is provided. One year commitment

necessary. CaN or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-

care Rscement Service, Inc. (CCPS), 739 Rim

View Lane, Twin FaNs, ID 83301, (208)
733-7790.

EXCITING BOSTON —Sports, Night Life, Ex-

citementl Enjoy the Boston area for one year
as a live-in childcsre Nanny. ExceNent Saktr-

ies, many benefits. CsN or write One On One,
10 Berkeley Lane, Andover, Ma., 01810.
617-794-2035 on contact On Campus.
Agent - Stephanie Butterfield 208-883-0886.

"HIRINGI Government jobs —your ares.

$15,000 - $68,000. Cafi (602) 838-8885.
EXT. 3996.

S. FOR SALE
With Mary Kay Try SEFORE You Suy . So
you never buy the wror@ product or shade

again. For a compamentsiy fachl csN for an ap-

pointment: Independent Consusant, Dehors

Welch, 882-0392.

~ls,cgsssse lamas-sg sf+sets~egg-351%222
Or, rush SEAN) Se: Reeeeseh Aee~~
nÃ2~Asa. HM SN, Los Aassha. CAIXMS

Cusesa rssssrch also avassns-ashvsh

12. WANTED
WANTED: Enable Version 2.0. Cas Doug st
885-6048 or 883-4902.

~0 PIeyontlon

600 N.E. Colorado
Pullman. WA 99163
(509) 336-f616

SQRIY ILERPLNN SW'RROIWONINLlS.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES

To ADoPT BABY 8 PRbvtDE wITH BEsT oF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL SARSARA

coLLEGT: (2$3) 7$541$7 (DAYsX (283)
772-763$ (EVES).

ALIANCE ROCK SAND Jan. 22, 23 9 p.m.

$2.50 admission. Pete's Parce 415 S. Main,

Troy, Idaho.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Editing, typing short papers. 882-8949.

Pregnant? Need someone who cares? Non

judgementsl counseang, free test —Pregnsn

cy Counsefing Service 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTNG. Accurate infor-

Irlafion on sN opfions, confldenfial. Opefl Door

Pregnancy Center $$2-2378.

18. PERSONALS

BSCBDL, We'e tied. Huh? Is eight enough?

KLS

Por..y Worky Ptggle Wggkt: Reese don't go
bsing your hesdl Safety is in, if you know what

I iruwi. Bah HAH HAH! Il Posy WoNy Piggle

Ytfiggle

Peanut, I hope a tsg corpukmt elephant smash- .

es youl Snceerely, ZoeNa

.Jon - Thanks for "the couch", it wss sweNI

"Want to go sledisng and drink some beer?"

Fondly, "the other guppie."

Kris; Let's wake up snd smeN the mending

coffee Sportol Get wbN soon. A friend.

Kristi G.- Heard you might be interested in a
dancing job. Give me a ring at the "KK" Klub

and I'l show you the moves. Shauntefi

To Fetto: Thought you didn't take baths at

fraternity houses'? -Study partner

To the editor in South Carolina: We miss you'.
-the staff in Idaho

RIVALS FRQM PAGE 5

Although the Broncos are led by

Chris Childs and Arnell Jones,

who average 16.2points per game,.

the game could very well shape up

as a defensive battle.

When the Vandals 'travel to
Pocatello for their showdowri with

the 6-4 Bengals of Idaho State,
they will have to contend with for;
wards Chase: Brown and'odney
Harris, and "guard 'Jim Rhode, all

of whom average: over.ten points

and five rebounds per game,

despite the fact that they have, used

seven different starting'lineups in

ten games. Center George Davis
contributes 10.8points per game to

the'coring column, 2nd gtt@d
Troy Miles averages 8,2 p0IDLv m,d,,
3.3 assists per game fgr
Bengals.

Aside from what appears(gh, i

a well-balanced offensive attack, ',

the Bengals are an impressive
'efensive.team, and may give Ma- I

ho t ouble as they have held Opp

nents to 48.7 percent shoo(ing mtd

forcing 20.4 turnovers per garne,

Both games tip-off at 6:30p.m.
P.S.T., and after this weekend, i

Idaho will travel to Bozeman asd i

Missoula the following weekend,
'efore'returninghome to host the I

Wildcats of Weber State

~ ~ ~

~ .
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VIDEO
IIENTALS

OVER 1000
IN STOCK

DON'7 MISS
THE BIG SHOW
A'

The world's longest chess match between Vladimir Ljpovilch

nd Ivan Zundorfski was disqualified from The G"inne

Wodd R~oids wh,nb,th players were dieuvered tobe decease

You'l run, climb, rappel, march and

stretch your mind as well as your body.

Army Reserve Officers'raining Corps
is:the. college, elective that challenges you

mentally and physically. Builds self-

confidence and leadership skills. And

prepares you for the kind of- responsibility

you won't get from a textbook.

Join us in Army ROTC. Enroll now in

MS 101.Class meets on Tuesday at 9:30
a.m., 10:30a.m., 11:30a.m. and 6:30p.m.

For more information, call Tim Cannon

at 885-6528.

/+MY PRESERVE QFFICERS'RAINING ( C)RPS

HOWARD

HUQ HIS
~ oo ~ ~ o ~ ooeee ~

VIDEO BI

APP.LIANCE

IENI

j lan@.

BANC(NG

~SECRET OF

MY SUCCESS

~ROXANNB

COMING

~DRAGNET

~ LA BAMB/I

CRUDDY

HOLLY

STORY

ALL MOVIES ~ -0 ~ o ~ e oe ~ e e ~ e
0Ã TUES-

WEONESOAY

BB.
IOEO MACHIN

RENTAL PLUS

2 MOVIES,

3 MOVIES FOR

05 SUN-.

THURS

AT THE
CORNER OF

5th Bt WASH-
INGTON

(in the old Mort's
buildin )

FRI-SAT 10-10
SUN-THURS 10-9

882-2123

''44

i
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Oscar competition biggest ever

nerainml O vae
Female composers featured

Music by female composers will be highlighted in a conc'ert Jan.
17 presented by the Lewis and Clark State College Artists Series.

The 3 p.m. performance is a bonus concert for the series featur-
'ng flutist Ann Marie Yasinitsky and pianist Madeline Richardson.

Yasinitsky's interest in women composers was aroused when
she realized how little of them she knew.

"My husband and I were watching a documentary about women
artists," Yasinitsky said. "With each artist presented, there was
music from her lifetime. We tried to identify the composers, guess-
ing traditional male writers, but at the end of the show saw that
all the music was by female composers, none of which we knew."

As a result, Yasinitsky researched female composers on a
Washington State University grant this summer, finding some of
the works to be performed in the concert.

Richardson is a faculty member at WSU and an active accom-
panist, french horn-player and singer.

Tickets for the concert are $5 for adults and $3 for students,
avaBable at the LCSC Administration Building Auditorium door.

Aerosmith/Dokken to rock W$ U
The 18-year-old heavy metal band Aerosmith will perform in

WSU's Beasley Performing Arts Center on Monday, Jan. 18 at
8 p.m. along with specid guest Dokken.

- Aerosmith continues to build a fairly consistent string of hits
.which includes."Sweet Emotion,*'Walk This Way," "Dream
On" and the current ":Dude (Looks Like A Lady)" from their
most recent album Permaaeat Vacarioa.

Dokken's appearance will promote their newest album Back For
The Attack.

Reserved tickets for the conceit are $16.50 and are available
through G8kB Select-A-Seat outlets.

I3Y KIRK LAUGHLIN

A total of 263 feature-length
films meet the eligibility require-
ments for 1987 Academy Award
consideration, according to Robert
E. Wise, president of the Acade-
my of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.

This represents the largest num-
ber of films eligible for

Academy'ward

consideration since the 47th
Awards in 1974 when 264 films
qua'.ified. Last year there were 249
films in contention for Academy
Awards.

Eligibility is established by the
rules of the Academy which dictate
that feature length motion pictures
in English or with English subti-
tles, regardless of country of ori-

BOOM FROM PAGE 7

Nimoy's Three Mea aad a Baby.
The funniest scenes, however,

are done in almost dialogue form
with Keaton's character reacting to
various males in her go-for-broke
panic of holding responsibility.
Baby Boom also lifts a little from
the Cary Grant film Mr. Biaadings
Biulds His Dream House (which
was also adapted into the Tom
Hanks/Shelly Long vehicle The
Moaey Pi't) with a sequence involv-
ing Keaton trapped in a disin-
tegrating Vermont mansion.

Director Charles Shyer has as-

gin, are eligible if they were
publicly exhibited by means of
35mm film or larger size film.
They also must have been availa-
ble for paid public admission in a
theater in the Los Angeles area
during the calendar year of 1987
for a consecutive run of at least
one week.

Separate consideration is given
to films competing for the Best
Foreign Language Fihn Award.
This award is given for the best
feature-length picture produced
with a basically non-English
soundtrack, The picture need not
have been released in the United
States. The picture may qualify for
consideration in other categories,
provided it meets the requireinents
of the special rules governing those
other categories.

The 60th Annual Academy

sembled an intelligent and hearten-
ing httle comedy, despite the fact
that his moral is a little suspect.
Financial prosperity is only reject-
ed in varying degrees and the sup-
posedly surprising scene at the
climax drags on a bit too long and,
by result, telegraphs the emotion
too much and then lingers on the
"message" too long. Keaton's
great performance saves one from
getting bored but she shouldn'
have had to work against weak
material at this point in the film,
especially considering the quality
of the rest of the writing.

Baby Boom works, ultimately,

Awards Presentation, produced bySamuel Goldwyn; Ji., will bc hcI~
April 11 at 6 p.m. in the Shrine
Civic Auditorium in Los AngcIc,
and will b televised live by A'BC.

The -awards will wrap up-
record breaking year in tcrmi u,
box office receipts. The top tc
grossers of 1987 are 1 Bevcd
Hills Cop II —$154 mIIIIon ~

Platoon (released 19&6) —ti3,
million; 3. Fata/ Attraction-
$124 million; 4. The Untouchabk—$76 million; 5. Secret of hf~
Success —$67 million; 6. Stakeot—$66 nulhon; 7. Lethal Weaptt—$65 million 8 The Witches o,
East wick,—$64 million; 9. Thrc.
Mea arid a Baby —$62 million;.
10.Diaga<= $57 million. Tots'
have been estimated.

because of its pull away from cold

financial success to a more senii
tive and moral achievement for it

-characters. Like. the message o,

John Hughes'lanes, Trains an

Autoaiobi/es, Baby Boom stree
es that a complete person is ncr

equivalent with a full
wallet,'hyer's

film also serves as a tali:
man to hold in the face of Thr:,
Mea.aad a Baby, proving that.
character's movement iowart

responsibility doesn't have io b:

boring and mushy like Three Mac

definitely is. Perhaps Baby Boors

will give birth to films less popu

lated with TV cliches.

Apply at the Gem of the
Mountains at 885-6372.
You need to bring two

pieces of work with you.

GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCEt!

1

$82-$20$
Open until 5 3.m. on weekends

Free Deliveryaaaaaaaarraaaaaraaaaaa

5$.00 %R inch
~

1 item pizza
~ plus two free Cokes ExPIREs 4-15-88rraarrarrrarrarraarrrr
510.001$ inch'

item pizza ,'

plus two free Cokes ExPIREs 4-15-88IIErarrarrrrarrrrrrrraara

Make a NEW YEARS
RESOLUTION and see if
your degree qualifys you

for PEACE CORPS SERVICE.

Call Sheri Decker
at Student Advisory Services

885-6757

r: /

GiET
EXPER-
IENCE

Sports liters
needed for the
Argonaut. Call

Erik 885-7705


